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^ier with this crisis, on the proper 
shoulders.

It is apparent that but for the ex
istence of this paper, the cause .of the 
people at this time would not have a 
defender, w^e are being continuously 
congratulated upon the fearless inde
pendence ot^ our paper, and upon the 
manner in which we have performed 
our duty towards the Common Peo
ple. The course pursued will be 
faithfully continued.

This paper represents the Common 
People and is now their sole defend
er, for The Telegram is now more 
anxious to please its advertisers than 
to expose their wrongdoings. This 
paper is not published to make 
money. It will not make a cent. In 
fact it could not be published but for 
the money«’paid for its upkeep by the 
Northern fishermen. It doesn’t re-
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A GREAT FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NIC.ÎEL TO-DAY !
7

KELLOG'S
Toasted Corn

FLAKES.
GROOTE'S

DUTCH
COCOA

i■t i x
A KLEINE—CINES FEATURE OF UNUSUAL POWER.

MTHÈ SIGN OF THE BLACK LILY.”
You will like this picture—it’s a detective story in two parts—full of adventure—crowded with unexpected situations of splen

did power, assisted by those most remarkable of stage mechanics. You will find a new thrill in the charms of this delightful subject.
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In 2 Harts—2."THE VÉTÉRAN,99 i

at import prices. One of the best productions—from a standpoint of pathos and heart interest—we have had for some time—A genuine ly pure and
wholesome two part subject.v

J. J. R0SS1TER,• i

“ACROSS THE ALLEY” a rattling good Keystone Comedy.“THE EVER POPULAR WEEKLY” News items the World over. y

Agent. \ De WITT C. CAIRNS Sings "Heroes and Gentlemen,” a Patriotic Ballad.
Prof. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist—Joseph F. Ross, Real ism-Effects.

THE NICKEL FOR À GOOD SHOW. EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.

may?,3m
ceive much help from St. John’s busi
ness men, nor was such help expect
ed or desirable, therefore it is un
trammelled and/the
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“SUUM CLIQUE.”Our Motto: only free and in
dependent paper published in the 
Colony.

We care not two straws who are 
offended by our utterances. Some of 
our town sports ( ?) were annoyed over 
our remarks in reference to the Naval 
Reserve, but such was expected, for 
if this paper would not defend the 
men, and place their side of the mat
ter before the public, it would not be 
doing its duty, for many of those men 
are shareholders in the Company 
that publishes this paper and three- 
fourths of them are members of the 
F.P.U.

The outport toiler has now a de
fender of his own, and the St. John’s 
citizens must realize that The Mail 
and Advocate is not published in or
der to please them. It will probably 
be found that in most matters we will 
disagree with the views of the other 
three St. John’s daily papers, and 
the reason is not hard to find. They 
represent cliques in St. John’s who 
have in the past dominated public 
and commercial matters, while we 
represent the interests opposed to all 
those cliques.

We care not who the sinner is, he 
shelter in our paper. 

This is the poor man's paper and 
while there is an F.P.U. this paper 
will exist, and all might feel assured 
that while there is an F.P.U. there 
will always be a “Coaker” to lead it.

„ We thank no one but the fishermen 
for making this paper what it is. 
They are affording us a circulation in 
outports five times greater than any 
of the other daily papers and being 
what it is, the only independent pa
per published in the country—more 
citizens of St. John’s read it than 
they do any of the other papers.

If a large and fast growing circula
tion is what makes a paper a suc
cess, then The Mail and Advocate 
may rest content.
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tion endures, nor its record lost 
while a page of history remains. It 

|| ! is the doom of that general peace ‘ 0
*K* which has not been broken at one 0 • ----------------------- Æ»
44 . r-
** time from end to end of Europe since 0 Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Canadian regulations covering yearly rates'- il
H the climax of the Napoleonic wars a • to officers and men on account of wounds or illness sustained
|4* hundred years ago. Taken for all in j 0 active service arc made public. They are as follows:

all, it is the most critical issue that 0
|| British policy has ever yet had to de-
<•1 cide. The life or death of sea supre-

&eg4*4**+ 0p-p u. CANADA’S PENSION SCEDULE X;tt

We’ve shut the gates by Dover Straits,
And North, where the tide runs free,
Cheek by jowl, our watchdogs prowl,

Grey hulks in a greyer sea.
And the prayerthat England prays to-night—
O Lord of our destiny!—
As the foam of our plunging prows-, is white;
We have stood for peace, and we war for right.»

God give us victory!

Now slack, now strung, from the mainmast flung, , %% 
The flag throbs fast in the breeze;
Strained o’er the foam, like the hearts at home 
That beat for their sons on the seas.
For mothers and wives are praying to-night—
O Lord, of our destiny!
But we’ve no time, for our lips are tight 
Our fists are clenched, and we’re stripped to fight 
God give us victory !

&•M* onttn(To Every Man Hi? Own.)
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WhenThe Mail and Advocate ft

❖❖ Materially When Wholly
Incapacitated. Incapacitated. Incapacitated. 7 

. ., $600.
macy and Empire may depend on it.” j 0

* * * * .1 ! (s’) Lieut -Oolonel .. ..
0 Major...........................

ff V» N,lli0"' twi.-e : 1 Ltoutenant X 7

U can the p00I,les 01 seven States be iS Sergeant-Major (W. 0.). 150
•M I summoned to take their chance of ^ Sergeant

Corporal 
0 Private

4-4*Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.c

Subscription Bates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To thé United States of America, 
$8.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

AIL correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be ^attached. This will not 
be used unless'consul oe given In 
the communication.

x The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

4*4*
4*4*ff

4*4* . $900 .$1200 m
4*4* 400 600 800❖4* Never Again!❖*4*4» 300 450 600 •V;n 20ft 300 400

tt 225 300
4*4* 100 150 200

death and material ruin on the fiat of
. . kings and governments frofm whom

4*4* no statement of causes has proceeu-
H ed beyond a hasty or a selected re- ^
|| sume of the last flying messages of
f*> embarrassment or despair that have
|| passed between them. No such order ^
TT can be re-established save as the ,con- 4*4*
4*4* sequence of a formal and deliberate 
|| abandonment of democracy and a re- 
|| version to fh<^ autocratic principle. 
ff On this ground thousands of thinkers 

11 countries stand watchful, de
cided, and expectant.”

4-4*
4*4* 85 135 ©'170-*4»

75 110 150«H»S,
ff

The following yearly rates of pensions to widows will bexm >
n V:/

force: &\
(4

If With Two h 
Or More 
Children £2}

ff
ff
ff

If With No If With One 
Child

Rank Held by 
Deceased Husband 

^ through the national fund.

•7; rtff
ff Childrenffwill n ff
ff Lieut.-rolonel $547.50 

438.00 
328.50 
219.00 
219.00 
147.22 
3 20.45 
#)9.50

$730.00 ' 
. 548.00 

438.00 
292.00 
292.00 
197.00
ieo.eo
14 6..00

$912.50 
730.00 
547.00
365.00 S')

' 365.00 
246.3,7 
200.75 
182.50

ff
ff• i 0 Major .. 

Captain .. . 
Lieutenant .

is-?ffff tt in CeThe west winds blpw in the face of the foe—

Old Drake is beating his drum—
They drank to The Day,’ for The Hour’ we pray. - 

The day and hour have come.
The sea-strewn Empire prays to-night—
O Lord of our destiny!
Thou didst give the seas into Britain’s might 
For the freedom of Thy seas we smite.
God give us victory!
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ff •T iThe Rich gnd War Obligations J.0 Sergeant
liomlon Ex])Vess :—“We would ac- | 0 Corporal .. ..

Private..............
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ff ff cent the fact that at this unprecedent- 

|| ed crisis in our history the nation de- 0 
ff mands something from every one of 0 
* 4» us. This war will almost certainly

be followed by far-reaching . social @ 
rearrangements,- and it will, indeed,
be a bad thing for the wealthy atjd ~ — --------
the fortunate if they do not realize the mere prosperous classes 
that there is an obligation on them, have always insisted, in these col- 
individually, cheerfully te^abandon umns, on rlie obligations entailed by

ff
ff The above are irrespective of provisions which will fe made 

through the national fund.
Wff
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—James Bernard Fagan. ||
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it now wo TALK IS CHEAP—Z lutttttttittttttttttttttttttt •f-

Advertising is also very cheap, if x 
carried in the right medium. . The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can.t 
Lose papef now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the'returns you 
get

ff$T. JOHN.S, NFLD., SEPT. 1, 1914.
luxuries, and to curtail comfort for privilege and good fortune. If those 

i the common good. We believe that a obligations exist in 
London Observer:—“Such a con- new and better England will be ere- they are infinitely

a
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Doom of General Peace normal times, 
more insistent

Price of Fish—Taxation
OUR POINT OF VIEW scious moment in the life of the ated from the troubles through which when {he country is passing through

f f whole world has never been known ; we are passing, and the character of the valley of tribulation. We believe
ON THE BIG WAR || its memory will never be forgotten this new England will be fundament- that there will be few shirkers in ;

f.OST of the fish buyers here are 
paying six dollars per quintal 
for dry talquai codfish. No 

fish is being sold in the outports at 
Some buyers ' have

Mj
ff
■M*; ff BEAD Nie mail and advovateI ffThe Legislature while the recollection of this genera- ; ally determined by the conduct of any class.”ffff '

less than $6. 
started to purchase in outports at

ffffffff

Where a Draw Means Defeat 
Springfield Republican :—“If t&é |

French are driven back they have 1 
still a second line of defence and the j 
war will go on. But for the Germans 
a drawn battle, a Tschatalja stale
mate, would be little shart of a dis-1 
aster.” I

•Ffff 4*4 ‘ff1O-MORltOW afternoon the spec
ial session of the Legislature 
will open. Most of the legisla

tion proposed to bo enacted will have 
j direct connection with the situation 
arising out of the war.

*It is said Mr. Dcvereaux will pro
pose in the Lower House that a com
mittee be appointed to draft a reply 
to the Governor’s speech and the 
Hon. E. R. Bowring will perform a 
similar duty in the U^per House.

In the Lower House Mr. Kent will 
Vspeak .for the Opposition, followed by 

3^r E. P. Morris.
The real work of the session will 

commence in earnest on Thursday 
afternoon, and the Legislature will 
probably close on Friday.

Last Friday we proposed on behalf

7Ti
piis figure. Firms who bought fish 
at $5 and the rise up to Sept., 1st 
should now square up at j $6 per qtl. 
If they don’t pay $6 for what they 
look in, subject to the rise, they are 
not acting squarely.

Cod oil is $75 per ton. Don’t sell 
at less than that figure. The output 
of cod oil will be far below that of 
last year and the probabilities are 
that the price will advance later in 
the season.

-

BOYS’ CLOTHINGil If
im !nkI
tun i Lowest Prices.

We wish to call your special attention to our Boys’ Department which is well stocked 
with the best and leading patterns in Boys’ Suits.

Largest Stock.!
* *

Britain’s Enormous Riches 
London Statist:—“Should, however,t 

circumstances arise to render so 
great an expenditure essential, we ; 
have no dou 
new savings' 
to raise some £300,000,000 of money 
in the year, for war purposes over 
and above any sums it may obtain by ; 
the sale of some portion of its great 
holding of foreign securities. Thus 
as far as the financial situation is ] 
concerned the position is one of great - 
strength.”

4

Clyde
Suits;

Boys’
Suffolk
Suits.

The price of flour has advanced 
4one dollar per barrel at the mills <4n** 
Canada and the United States duriglj 
the last twenty days. There is no 
hope of a reduction in the price of • 
fimir while the war lasts.

The price of beef and pork has 
steadily advanced.

The high price for sugar will 
cause a big demand for molasses, and 
higher prices for molasses will re
sult. • *

Norfolk
Suits.

St .whatever that out offli 1
VM- : country will be able l

% Ce ‘1J,
I Two Garment Suits always 

sure to please the most ex
acting tastes made in the 

' very latest Scotch and Eng
lish Tweeds, $1.60 to $5.00, 
according to Size and Qual
ity. For age 2 to 13 years, 
Navy Serge,

This very smart School or 
Sunday Suit is very much 
sought for. Two Garment 
Suit with Belt on Long Coat 
and Fancy Collar.

For Boys age 2 to 8 years, 

according to Size & Quality

This make oî Suit is quite 

the latest out, but is already 
a great favorite and with the 
Sham Vest looks exceèdingly 

smart.
, For Boys age 4 to 13 years, 

according to Size & Quality

of the Union Party the formation of 
a new government composed of the 
best men of all parties in order to 
supply the country with the strong
est possible government to face the 
very serürus situation confronting 
the Colfmy, and to show that the 
Union

X

* »

The financial proposals of the Gov
ernment which Will probably be 
tabled on Thursday are expected to 
be very important and business fitans 
are sending out notices intimating 
that all sales made are subject to an 
addition equal to any duties that may 
be imposed.

The most important matter to be 
brought before the Legislature at the 
coming session will be that of fin
ance. Any attempt by the Govern
ment to make the poor man pay the 
increased taxes will be strongly op
posed by the Union Party. The rich 
man must be made pay more than he 
has been paying and every cent of 
public expenditure must be closely 
scrutinized and all waste cut off.

The public expect, a reduction of 
the salaries of public officials and the 
saving of all useless expenditure.

Italy Might End the War 
New York Globe :-^-“Under the cir- j 

cumstances there is no improbability 
in the report that Italian mobilization 
will be ordered. If Italy does go in, 
the likelihood of an early end of the 
war could be vastly increased. Aus
tria could not spare a soldier for Ger
many, and it will hardly be contend-1 
ed by the greatést admirer of Ger
many’s military prowess that single- 
handed she is a match for France, 
Russia, and Great Britain in a pro
longed war.”

7 ’ * arty desired to do its full 
duty towards Country and Empire nt 
such a critical period in the nation’s $1.40 to $4.40 $1.90 to $3.50 $2.60 to $4.80i 7 ihistory.

We are convinced that our proposal 
was the only solution of the present 
difficulties confronting the Colony 
and the only way in which united ac
tion was possible. Our proposal was 
made on behalf of the Northern toil
ers, who have no confidence in the 
Government as at present composed.
. The condition of acceptance was 
that the new government should meet 

' • the Legislature on Wednesday.' 
It is now apparent that when 
the House opens to-morrow it will 
be in charge of the same adminis
tration that controlled it . last ses
sion, therefore the proposal 
by us (not having materialized) will 
not be open after to-day, and the hope 
of the country possessing a govern
ment capable of meeting all eimer- 

v gencies and representing all parties 
at this crisis will have disappeared.

Let those who have assailed Coaker 
for not offering to shoulder his full 
share of responsibility in this crisis 
forevep hold their peace, and place 
the blame for dealing in a party man-

Conway Suit. N

Kensington 
Suits

fn j "I *; !r i
! A beautifully Cut Three Garment Suit to 

fit Boys age 3 to 6 years, exceptional value ; 
usual price $4.00 to $4.50. Special Price

•t
About a dozen Suits we are offering at 

giving away prices for Boys age 3 to 6 years; 
usual price $1.50 to $3.60. Special Price

!

$3.00 to $3.30.
Rugby Suits. 90c. to $2.40.* * * *

Might ?K) Longer Right 
x London Times:—“We know that we 
shall win because might is not right 
any more upon the earth. This know
ledge alone can strengthen us in the 
day of battle, comfort us, it may be, 
in the hour of defeat, and teach us 
when we win, as win we must, to re
member that the race is not to the 
swift nor the battle to the strong. 
Till that day dawn, bé it soon or be 
it late, there is work for us all to be ; 
done for the great cause, to be done | 
without boasting and without fear of i 
loss or hppe of recognition. ‘Keep 
silence before Me, O Islands; and let! 
the people renew their strength.

Suitable for all weathers and occasions, 
can be had in Long or Short Pants.

Tweed Short Pants, $2.90 to $7.40.
Navy Serge, $3.50 to $6.10, for age 10 to

Sailor Suits.»
W..»

!
Navy Blue Serge, very strong and dur

able, and always looks smart and dressy roi 
age 2 to 8 years, according to Size and Qual-

i ■

made
17 years.

o Long Pants Suit for age 13 to 17 years, 
according to Size and" QualityFREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
ity i "X

90c. to $4.40.m *. i$2.90 to 7.90
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, ete^ etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO* P.0. Box 68, St, John’s,

t
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